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BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



The BNS Tech Carbon is constructed from an advanced, high-performance carbon polymer compound to offer optimized 
structural integrity and frame strength. 
The BNS Tech Carbon provides heavy impact energy diversion capabilities in event of crash. 
Crucial weight-saving: BNS Tech Carbon, weighing 720g (size S) is up to 38  per cent lighter than current BNS versions. 
High temperature resilience: BNS Tech Carbon performs  at a wide temperature range using a special blend of long fibre carbon 
polymere material. 
 

 

BNS TECH CARBON 



The BNS Pro is constructed from an advanced, high-performance glass-fibre compound to offer optimized structural integrity 
and frame strength. 
The BNS Pro provides heavy impact energy diversion capabilities in event of crash. 
Weight-saving: BNS Pro, weighing around 790g (size S) is up to 25 per cent lighter than current BNS versions. 
High temperature resilience: BNS Pro performs  at a wide temperature range using a special blend of short glass-fibre polymere 
material. 
 

 

BNS PRO 



Frame construction: Evolution of BNS shaping to promote improved contact with helmet during impact  including rear support 
edge that fits closer to the body, extra width to account for different helmet sizes and raised chest to avoid hyper-flexion 
injuries.  
   

 

 

BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



1) SAS (size adapter system): provides adjustable and versatile BNS fit in size ranges XS-M and L-XL 
2) Padding system: All parts in contact with the body use a compressed EVA foam compound to distribute the impact force 

over the widest area, yet remain lightweight. A main frame member runs over the shoulders and eliminates weak points in a 
critical part of the frame to ensure the most efficient load transfer. In addition the rear padding system minimizes risk of 
injury as well as offering excellent levels of comfort. 

3) Rear stabilizer: developed to promote PFR (progressive force relief) and dissipate high energy loads by transmitting them 
across the back and shoulders. Stabilizer pads are designed to transfer impact stress loads away from spine (thoracic 
vertebrae). 

4) Quick Release Locking System QRLS: innovative auto-locking BNS closure system for rapid and efficient fitting/removal, which 
offers highly secure and convenient attachment which can also be quickly opened in case of emergency. 

5) Frame construction: Rear support edge that fits closer to the body, extra width to account for different helmet sizes.    
 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



The BNS is designed to provide a customizable, secure and personalized fit. 
SAS (size adapter system): provides adjustable and versatile BNS fit in size ranges XS-M and L-XL 
This allows to have full BNS sizing set with just 2 codes. 
  

 

BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



Lycra-laminated foam padding kits: adaptable and interchangeable EVA foam pads (6mm and 10mm) for rear, front and 
shoulders allow fine-
systems.  
  

 

BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



 
 

  

 

BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



Quick Release Locking System QRLS: innovative auto-locking BNS closure system for rapid and efficient fitting/removal, which 
offers highly secure and convenient attachment which can also be quickly opened in case of emergency. 
 

  

 

BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



Quick Release Locking System QRLS : innovative auto-locking BNS closure system for rapid and efficient fitting/removal, which 
offers highly secure and convenient attachment which can also be quickly opened in case of emergency. 
Pivot Key: New ergonomically designed pivot key located at the rear on BNS allows for convenient dismantling. 
 

  

 

BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 

Rear Stabilizer with comfort ergonomic design, divided chest padding. 

 

  

 



Rear Stabilizer with comfort ergonomic design, divided chest padding. 

 

  

 

BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



Rear stabilizer: developed to promote PFR (progressive force relief ) and dissipate high energy loads by transmitting them across 
the back and shoulders. Stabilizer pads are designed to transfer impact stress loads away from spine (thoracic vertebrae). 
  

 

BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



Padding system:  All around the inner frame edges there is soft rounded padding in case of massively tilted BNS. All parts in 
contact with the body use a compressed EVA foam compound to distribute the impact force over the widest area, yet remain 
lightweight. A main frame member runs over the shoulders and eliminates weak points in a critical part of the frame to ensure 
the most efficient load transfer. This minimizes risk of injury and well as offering excellent levels of comfort. 
 

 

BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 

Surface finishing and detailing: 
  

 



X Strap: Light and easy to use BNS fixation system (for optional use) 
 

  

 

BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



BNS packaging 
 

  

 

BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 



BNS TECH CARBON & BNS PRO 

BNS spare parts 
 

  

 





FLUID TECH CARBON & FLUID PRO 

 
EN1621-1 K type B 



FLUID TECH CARBON 

The FLUID Tech Carbon uses a special blend of long fibre carbon polymer compound. It features 
reduced material construction design for optimized structural integrity and frame strength.   
Crucial weight-saving: the FLUID Tech Carbon (570g)  is 40 per cent lighter than current B2 brace versions. 
 

 



FLUID PRO 

The FLUID Pro uses a glass fibre reinforced polymer compound. It 
construction design for optimized structural integrity and frame strength. 
Weight-saving: the Fluid Pro (635g)  is 25 per cent lighter than current B2 brace versions. 
 

 



SAS (size adapter system): provides adjustable and versatile brace fitment in size ranges S-M-L and XL-XXL 
Innovative spacer system: Brace supplied with leg-size adjustment spacers (1mm, 2mm and 3mm) on either side of hinge, plus 

-  for improved directional articulation performance. 
 

 

FLUID TECH CARBON & FLUID PRO 



FLUID TECH CARBON & FLUID PRO 



FLUID TECH CARBON & FLUID PRO 

valgus neutral varus 



FLUID TECH CARBON & FLUID PRO 

Correct positioning of knee cup is secured accurately with top and bottom elastic straps, allowing multi-directional freedom of 
movement, avoiding pressure points on the patella. 
 

 



FLUID TECH CARBON & FLUID PRO 

Innovative patella/knee cup protection system: Ergonomically sculptured and 
ventilated knee cup system constructed from semi-rigid TPU backed by 
shock-absorbing PU memory foam. 
Additional protection in strongly angled positions afforded by upper and 
lower patella cuffs. 
 
  
 

 



FLUID TECH CARBON & FLUID PRO 

Knee pivot system: Innovative knee pivot system incorporates tool-free poly-centric hinge system for fast, easily exchangeable 
extension stops (0, 5, 10, 15 and 20 degrees) to prevent hyperextension injuries. 
 

 



FLUID TECH CARBON & FLUID PRO 

Knee pivot system: New double-pivoting hinge system incorporating tool-free, fast, easily exchangeable extension stops (0, 5, 10, 
15, 20 degrees) to prevent hyper-extension injuries. 
 

 



FLUID TECH CARBON & FLUID PRO 

Dual strap system promotes secure fitment of brace in all riding 
positions and includes combined buckle and Velcro® closures for rapid 
and easy mounting.  
 

 



FLUID TECH CARBON & FLUID PRO 

Dual strap system promotes secure fitment of brace in all riding 
positions and includes combined buckle and Velcro® closures for rapid 
and easy mounting.  
 

 



FLUID TECH CARBON & FLUID PRO 

FLUID spare parts 
 

  

 





 
 

  

 



BIONIC TECH JACKET 

- CE 1621-2 + CE 1621-1 elbow/shoulders (E Type B/S Type B) 
- CE 1621-3 (draft standard chest) 
- Detachable back protector (2 side zippers) 
- Detachable BNS chest padding 
- Detachable sleeves 
 

 

- CLS system on elbows 
- Elastic kidney belt system for perfect fitting 
- Highly breathable PA/Elastan stretch mesh material 
- BNS loops on shoulder padding 
- Cut-outs on armpits / underarm 

 
 

 



BIONIC TECH JACKET 



BIONIC TECH JACKET 



BIONIC PRO JACKET 

- CE 1621-2 (hard shell, over-injected Cordura) + CE 1621-1 
elbow/shoulders (E Type B/S Type B), soft protectors 
- Chest  (hard shell, over-injected Cordura) 
- Detachable BNS chest padding 
 

 

- Highly breathable PA/Elastan stretch mesh material 
- BNS loops on shoulder padding 
- Cut-outs on armpits / underarm 
 

 



BIONIC PRO JACKET 



BIONIC PRO JACKET 



BIONIC PLUS JACKET 

- CE 1621-2, soft protectors 
- CE 1621-1 elbow/shoulder (E Type B/S Type B), soft 
protectors 
- Super lightweight (soft) protection jacket 
- Detachable upper chest/upper back element for BNS fitting 
 

 

- Highly vented breathable PA/Elastan stretch mesh material 
- BNS loops on thermoformed shoulder pads 
- Cut-outs on armpits/ underarm 
- Kidney protector padding 
 

 



BIONIC PLUS JACKET 



BIONIC PLUS JACKET 



A8 LIGHT 

- CE 1621-2  
- CE 14021 
- Lightweight chest/back protector 
- Elastic kidney belt/buckle system for perfect fitting 
- BNS loops on thermoformed shoulder padding 
 

 



A8 LIGHT 



A8 LIGHT 




